
Each section in this presentation 
contains a reference to a Top Tips video.

Please make sure you download these 
videos from 

education-packs.saferinternetday.org.uk 
if you wish to play them.

Important!

http://education-packs.saferinternetday.org.uk/


Our internet, our choice
Understanding consent in a digital world

Presentation for ages 14-18
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Are you in 
control of your 

life online?

What can you 
control? 

What I share

What 
information 
I search for

When I go 
online

Who I 
connect 

with

What I do 
online

Who I 
follow

What I see

What I don’t 
want to see

What I don’t 
want to 
share

Who I talk to

What I 
look at

Apps I 
use



Online choices

What is consent?



How is consent online different? 

If you gave someone a photo of you and then saw it 
on a billboard in the centre of town, would you be 

happy?



How is consent online different? 

Would you put your friend 
into a room with a mix of 
people they know and 
some strangers and then 
leave them there?



How is consent online different? 
If you said something in private would you 
like your friend to share it with all of your 
mates? 



How is consent online different? 

Would you give your friend something of yours if 
you thought they weren’t going to take care of 
it? 



Why do we see 
consent online 

differently?

• Fast paced experiences?
• Better online 

experience?
• For the love of sharing?
• Everybody does it?
• It’s culturally acceptable?
• Without realising?



Top tips

Watch ‘Top Tips’ Video 1



• If you wouldn’t do it offline…
• Choose choice and control
• Talk to your friends and family about 

sharing online

Top tips

Want to explore this further?

1. Try Quick Activity – Online Consent Unpacked 
2. Install the Lightbeam add-on for Firefox to see 

how websites you visit share your information 
with other websites 

Back to 
menu

https://addons.mozilla.org/en-GB/firefox/addon/lightbeam/
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What is the big deal 
about big data?



What is big data?



Every minute we create new data…

Twitter users 
send 456,000 

tweets
Google conducts 

3,607,080 
searches for us

Wikipedia users 
publish 600 new 

page edits 

Instagram users 
post 46,740 

photos 

Snapchat users 
share 527,760 

photos



Can you guess the answer?

We have collectively 
created more data about 
ourselves in the last ___
years than in our entire 
history of civilisation 
beforehand. 

2



Worldwide every minute….

Are there more

or

texts sent? emails sent?

12 Million
EMAILS SENT WINS!

159 Million



Worldwide every minute….

Are there more

or

Google searches videos watched 
on YouTube? 

YOUTUBE WINS!
4.3 Million3.9 Million



Worldwide every minute….

Is there more

or

more money left in our 
shopping baskets? 

actually spent? 

SPENT WINS!
$10.8 Million 
(£8.3 Million)

$7.6 Million 
(£5.8 Million)



Worldwide every minute….

Are there more

or

snaps sent? tweets posted? 

473,000
SNAPCHAT WINS!

2 Million 



Are you happy with your data 
being stored by companies?



Top tips

Watch ‘Top Tips’ Video 2



• Think carefully about who you 
give your data to

• Take control of your data

Top tips

Want to explore this further?

1. Try Quick Activity – Data Rater
2. Download the data your social media accounts 

are holding about you and explore your settings 

Back to 
menu
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Whose data is it anyway?



A choice many of us make 
or have already made….?

There is a saying that if you get 
something for free, you should know 
that you're the product….You get free 

social-media services, and you get free 
funny cat videos. In exchange, you give 
up the most valuable asset you have, 

which is your personal data.

Professor Yuval Noah Harari,
Author and Historian 



We’re the product -
but what does that mean? 

• You get to use cutting edge technology for free

• You give sites you visit and apps you use data 
about what you do, what you like, the things you 
buy etc.• Advertisers pay to sell you things online

• These sites and apps use the information to improve 
their sites 

• They might sell on your information to other sites 
and services

Is it a win-win? Or time to bin?



So who has all this data?

We are creating data all the time so lots of 
companies will have some kind of data about us.

Does it matter?

What are 
people 
doing about 
this?



What does Google know about us?

 Everything we search for
 Every website we visit on Chrome
 Any emails we send via Gmail
 Everywhere we go using Google 

Maps
 Anything we watch on YouTube
 The devices we use and how we use 

them if signed in to a Google account 

How could that information be used?

Google owns 
over 200 

companies and 
has invested in 
over 400 others



Top tips

Watch ‘Top Tips’ Video 3



• Find out more about the sites and apps you use
• Check how a service will use your information 

before agreeing to terms and conditions 
• Have a clean up of your social media profiles and 

look at your settings

Top tips

Want to explore this further?
1. Try Quick Activity – Data Jargon Buster
2. Go through and delete any old accounts or apps 

you no longer use. Even if you aren’t using them 
anymore, if you still have an account then they 
are still collecting data

Back to 
menu
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What has data ever 
done for us?



The good side 
of data

Improved 
sports 
teams

Personalises our 
experience online

Learning 
from 

mistakes
Improved 

our 
technology

Proves facts



The bad side of 
data

Leaves personal and 
financial information 
vulnerable to hackers

Stopped someone 
being approved 

for a loan or 
mortgage because 
they fit a certain 
profile, e.g. male 

under 25 

Stopped 
someone 
getting a 

job

Puts us all in categories and 
judges us based on other 

people’s actions, e.g. everyone 
who is 17 behaves the same way



Known by your data rather than your name? 

All this data can have a real impact on your life 
and what opportunities are open to you.

…Everything you did 
online was stored as 
data and this meant 
that you had a more 
personalised online 

experience and 
services were able to 
make improvements 

for you?

…Nothing was stored 
about you but you get 
a basic service which 
is not tailored to you 
and never improves?



Top tips

Watch ‘Top Tips’ Video 4



• We can all benefit from data but we don’t have to allow 
access to all of our data 

• It’s not always a completely ‘bad’ thing to let companies or 
organisations have your data but it is for you to decide

• Make sure you read terms and conditions fully before signing 
up and only give information you are happy to share 

Top tips

Want to explore this further?

1. Try Quick Activity - Quote to Quote
2. Run a debate about how we collect, use and 

store data 

Back to 
menu
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What could data do for us 
in the future?



Data has amazing potential if 
it’s used correctly 

You need to think and decide if the 
following ideas would be

(a negative use of data)

(a positive use of data)

Data 
Treachery

Data Triumph

or



Access all areas

Everyone to be microchipped 
to make life easier and faster 
to:

• Register for school
• Pay for things
• Open security doors
• Log in to devices
• Prove who you are

Data 
Treachery

Data Triumph

or



Fitness tracking saves you money

A device for everyone to wear 
that tracks your movements 
and how active you are.

The more active you are the 
cheaper your healthcare, 
health insurance is and gym 
membership is.

Data 
Treachery

Data Triumph

or



Social CV

No need to apply for university,  
jobs or apprenticeships ever 
again. 

Your social media and the 
reviews people give when they 
meet you would be used 
instead. 

Data 
Treachery

Data Triumph

or



Tailor-made shopping

All your shopping habits and 
appearance data stored 
(height, weight, shape, tastes, 
skin colour etc)

Fitting rooms can then bring 
you clothes in your size, that 
will suit you in the styles you 
like

Data 
Treachery

Data Triumph

or



Caring devices

Your devices talk to each other 
and track how much you are 
using them and what you are 
doing to make sure you are 
living a healthy balanced 
lifestyle. 

Data 
Treachery

Data Triumph

or



Top tips

Watch ‘Top Tips’ Video 5



• There is nothing wrong with data on its own 
but it’s how we use it that matters

• Look out for the way that your data is being 
used and check what permission you have 
given to your online accounts. 

Top tips

Want to explore this further?
1. Try Quick Activity - Data Debater
2. Think about new ways that data could be 

used to improve peoples lives

Back to 
menu
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